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FAA-CAP INSTRUCTORS REFRESHER COURSE 

Pictured above are the instructors and trainees who par
ticipated in the first FAA-CAP Instructors Refresher Course. 
This course was conducted by the Federal Aviation Agency at 
the FAA Academy, Will Rogers Field, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma. 
The purpose of the course was to upgrade the instructors in 
the CAP program and prepare them for checking out CAP pilots 
in Beechcraft T-34 aircraft which the units are scheduled to 
receive at an early date. 
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FAA instructors were Joe Fallin, Howard Cable, Pete 

Campbell, c. A. Davidson, Carl Edmison, Jim Riley, (formerly 
at the Anderson, S. C., FSS), Harold Burroughs and o. W. 
Burns. 

CAP trainees were Lt. Col. Carle Stanley, Nevada; Lt. 
Robert Logan, Georgia; Major Bill Shea, New Hampshire; s. M. 
Bud Noltensmeyer, and Capt. M. L. Perry, Perry, New Mexico; 
Lt. Henry Wujcik and Col. Ed Lyons, New York; Cadet Robert 
Chipperfield, Washington; Lt. Col. C. C. Morgan, California; 
and Lt. Col. Jack Barry, South Carolina. Major Lee Lasiter, 
USAF, served as operation officer for the course. 

The FAA presented an outstanding two week course. The 
second cla ss or trainees are scheduled to begin training in 
September. 

AOPA AIR FAIR 

Lights are in position, 1cameras are focused and, in less 
than one months, the action will begin! And such action! 
An entire week filled with vitally important aviation business 
and fabulous vacation pleasures in "the Capital of the Resort 
World," Hollywood-by-the-Sea, Florida. Reserva.tions for this 
outstanding event in general aviation--the 1964 AOPA Air Fair 
and Plantation Party--are coming in by the bag full> and we 
certainly hope that yours is among them. If not, better 
"sign up" today! "Package Plan" reservations will be cut 
off at 1600, and then you'll be on your own for accommoda
tions and meals. 

The date is October 4-10; the place is the Diplomat Hotel 
in Hollywood-by-the-Sea, Florida; and the all-inclusive 
"Package Plan" includes: the finest hotel accommodations ••• 
three wonderful meals a day beginning with dinner on Sunday 
and ending with breakfast on Saturday ••• a gala cocktail 
party each evening ••. first-rate entertainment and music for 
dancing •.. transportation between the Diplomat and Fort 
Lauderdale-Hollywood International Airport .•• all gratuities 
and taxes ••. full use of hotel's extensive recreation facili
ties •.• important-to-you aviation clinics .•. stirring industry 
exhibits •.• and chances to win valuable door and booth prizes. 

For the most exciting, rewarding, run-filled week in 
general aviation, come to the FAIR! 

Of particular interest to all pilots (and many non-pilots, 

too) will be the tremendously informative new series of 
Cont'd Page 7. 



FEDERAL ~TION AGENCY 
VFR EXAM-0-GRAM* NO. 24 

INTERPRETING SECTIONAL CHARTS (Series 2) 

Someone once said: "A sectional map tells you everything except how to fold it up after you 
have used it. " Most pilots know that there is a lot of information printed on the front and 
back of the sectional charts, but do many of them really know what is there? 

This is the second in a series of three Exam-0-Grams dealing with interpreting and under
standing the aeronautical symbols and legend of the sectional charts. These Exam-0-Grams 
are intended to help clarify certain areas of misunderstanding for written examination appli
cants. 

The task of selecting the proper communications frequencies is often a very real problem for 
the pilot who is not accustomed to using the charts and other publications that list this data. 
Let's take a look at the manner in which tower and Flight Service station (FSS) radio frequen
cies, Control Zones. . . etc. appear on the charts. 

IF A PILOT PLANS TO LAND AT HAWKINS 
AIRPORT (JACKSON, MISS.), WHAT TOWER 
FREQUENCY INFORMATION CAN HE FIND IN 
THE BOX TO THE RIGHT? The tower frequencies 
listed are: 

278 kc - LF/MF tower frequency shown first is in 
magenta (a purplish shade of red). Your 
ADF receiver tuned to 278 kc could be used 
if the tower personnel knew that you were 
listening on this frequency. 

118. 7 me - is the primary VHF frequency. You 
can transmit and receive on this fre
quency if your equipment permits. 
This and the remaining frequencies 
listed are printed in blue on the chart. 

126. 2 me - assigned primarily as a VHF frequency 
for military aircraft. 

257. 8 me - a UHF military frequency. 

NOTE: H your radio equipment is such that you are unable to transmit and receive on the 
same frequency (see 118. 7 me above), you can transmit to Hawkins tower on the 
standard tower frequency 122. 5 me (explanation on page 2 of this Exam-0-Gram). 
In transmitting to other towers around the country you will find that all FAA 
towers receive on one of these four frequencies (122. 4, 122. 5, 122.60r 122. 7 me), 
along with their other assigned frequencies. Normally only one of these four fre
quencies is assigned to an individual tower and the other three are not monitored 
by that facility. Notice how easy these frequencies are to remember. 

All towers and FSS transmit and receive on Emergency Frequency 121. 5 me. This 
is the universal VHF channel for emergency and distress communication and its 
use should be restricted to such calls. It is generally available at all FAA and 
military stations through either the tower or the FSS. 

* Exam-0-Grams are non-directive in nature and are issued solely as an information service 
to individuals interested in Airman Written Examinations. 
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WHAT IS THE MEANING OF THE STATEMENT PRINTED IN THE LEGEND ON THE BACK 
OF ALL SECTIONAL CHARTS THAT READS: "122.5 MC STANDARD TOWER GUARDING 
FREQUENCY FOR PRIVATE AIRCRAFT"? It means that most FAA towers listen 
(receive you) on 122. 5 me. For that reason the airport box on the chart will not list this 
frequency since it is the standard tower frequency. See example to the right: I) 

IN ADDITION TO THE PRIMARY VHF FREQUENCY 
119. 7 MC SHOWN IN THE WILEY POST AIRPORT BOX, 
ON WHAT OTHER VHF FREQUENCY CAN THE TOWER 
RECEIVE? On the standard frequency 122.5 me. 

IF AN FAA TOWER DOES NOT RECEIVE ON THE 
STANDARD FREQUENCY 122. 5 MC. , HOW WILL 
THIS BE INDICATED IN THE AIRPORT BOX ON 
THE CHART? One of the other FAA tower frequen 
cies (122. 4, 122. 6, 122. 7 me) - known as Nonstandard 
tower frequencies - will be the last frequency printed 
in the box and it will be followed by the letter (G). This 
is illustrated in the airport box to the right which indi
cates that the Will Rogers tower receives on the Non
standard frequency 122. 7. -------------~~~hggbL.::==t 

WHAT WOULD BE THE DISADVANTAGE OF HAVING BOTH WILEY POST TOWER AND 
WILL ROGERS TOWER RECEIVING ON THE STANDARD FREQUENCY 122.5 MC? The 
two airports are located less than 10 miles apart and a great deal of confusion would 
result if pilots were calling each tower on the same frequency. To avoid such confusion, 
Will Rogers tower has been assigned one of the nonstandard frequencies (122. 7 me). 

* * * * * 
WHAT IS A CONTROL ZONE AND HOW IS IT SHOWN ON 
THE SECTIONAL CHART? The Control Zone is outlined 
by a broken line. It is an area extending upward from 
the surface of the earth which may include one or more 
airports. It is normally a circular area of five statute 
miles in radius with extensions where necessary to 
include instrument approach and departure paths. 

* * * * * 
A PILOT ON A VFR CROSS-COUNTRY DESIRES TO CONTACT AN FSS STATION. ON WHAT 
FREQUENCY CAN HE EXPECT A REPLY? The legend on the back of the chart states: 
"Reply from FSS to private aircraft will normally be made on the VOR (VORTAC) voice 
channel unless 122. 2 me is requested. • • etc." This applies to enroute aircraft and not to 
those attempting to land at an airport where an FSS provides airport advisory service. (See 
example.) If the pilot was flying over the Waco VORTAC he would 
receive the FSS on the VORTAC frequency 115.3 me unless he 
requested a reply on 122. 2 me or one of the other FSS frequencies. 



DO ALL FLIGHT SERVICE STATIONS TRANSMIT AND RECEIVE ON THE SAME FRE
QUENCIES? Yes, there are no variations in FSS (VHF) frequencies except communica
tions on VOR (VORTAC) facility frequency. Remember these frequencies and save time 
in the future! ! (1) You can transmit to all FSSs on 122.1 me, which is their standard 
listening frequency. (2) You can receive all FSSs on 122.2 me since this is the FSS 
transmitting frequency for private aircraft. (3) In addition to the above frequencies, 
you can also transmit to and receive all FSSs on 126.7 and 135.9 me plus the Emergency 
Frequency 121.5 me. 

NOTE: In communicating with an FSS or tower, the pilot 
should specify, in the initial call, the frequency 
on which he expects a reply, if other than primary. 

WHAT IS THE PRIMARY TRANSMITTING FREQUENCY OF 
THE FSS WHERE AIRPORT ADVISORY SERVICE (AAS) IS 
PROVIDED? The legend on the front of the chart states that 
the transmitting frequency 122.2 me has been designated for 
this service. Pilot requests for AAS on other station fre
quencies will be honored-- but the FSS will then simultan
eously transmit on the requested frequency and 122.2 me, in 
order to keep other aircraft in the vicinity aware of the 
subject aircraft's position. 

WHY ARE SOME OF THE AIRPORT SYMBOLS BLUE AND OTHERS MAGENTA? Sec
tional Charts show all airports with an operative airport traffic control tower or Airport 
Advisory Service (AAS), in dark blue. All other airports, large or small, that do not 
provide this service are shown on the charts in magenta. 

Prepared by FAA Flight Standards Service 
Operations Airman Examination Section 
5300 South Portland Avenue 

4/64 Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 73119 

* * * * * 
To the left appears the Farm
ington, Mo. VORTAC. You 
will notice that radio voice 
facilities at Farmington are 
remotely controlled by Cape 
Girardeau FSS ( 48 statute 
miles southeast of Farmington). 

IF A PILOT FLYING STINSON 
N1122P CALLS FARMINGTON 
RADIO, HOW WILL HE BE 
ANSWERED? The Cape 
Girardeau FSS will reply: 
"STINSON ONE ONE TWO 
TWO P(apa), (THIS IS) 
FARMINGTON RADIO, GO 
AHEAD." 

* * * * * 
Scheduled broadcasts over 
Farmington Radio will begin 
with an announcement - THIS 
IS CAPE GIRARDEAU AREA 
RADIO. 

5/ 
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APPLICATION FOR LEASE OF CLEMSON-OCONEE COUNTY 

AIRPORT FIXED-BASE OPERATION 

The South Carolina Aeronautics Commission will receive 
proposals for the lease of certain property at Clemson-Oconee 
County Airport, Clemson, S.c., for use as a fixed base opera
tion. The new lease will be negotiated on the basis of a 
five-year term, commencing October 1, 1964, and terminating 
September 30, 1969, with conditional renewal option for an 
additional five-year term. This lease will be handled by 
the Commission on a negotiated procurement basis, and the 
Commission reserves the right to reject any and all proposals, 
to waive any formality or technicality, and to require what
ever information is deemed necessary by the Commission from 
applicants interested in this lease, as the interests of the 
public may require. 

Written proposals, subject to the conditions herein con
tained, must be received by the Director of the S. C. Caro
lina Aeronautics Commission, at Commission headquarters, 
Owens Field, Columbia, S.C., by 5:00P.M., September 14, 
1964. Applicants may personally deliver their proposals to 
the Director at Commission headquarters, or mail said pro
posals to the Director, S. C. Aeronautics Commission, P. 0. 
Box 1176, Columbia, S. C., provided that said proposals are 
received by 5:00 P. M., September 14, 1964. The Commission 
will meet at Commission headquarters at 11:30 A.M., Septem
ber 16, 1964, to consider the proposals. Interested appli
cants may appear before the Commission at said meeting in 
support and explanation of their proposals, provided that 
applicants desiring a personal appearance so notify the Dir
ector by 5:00 P. M., September 14, 1964. Inquiries relative 
to the scope and content of the proposal to be submitted by 
each applicant pursuant to this notice are welcome, and must 
be directed to the Director of the S. C. Aeronautics Commis
sion at the within Commission address. 

The Commission considers the following information rele
vant in evaluating the eligibility and qualification of an 
applicant, and the proposal of the applicant, reserving, 
however, the right to require such additional information as 
the Commission may in its judgment deem necessary: 

Past experience in fixed-base operation, and other types 
of aviation experience. 

Aeronautical ratings of applicant. 
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Types of aeronautical services to be offered by appli

cant, i.e., charter service, flight instruction, aviation 
supplies, aircraft and engine maintenance service; number 
of personnel to be employed and service they will render; 
aircraft rentals and aircraft storage; and other informa
tion which the applicant or the Commission deems pertinent 
to this general category. 

Types and number of aircraft to be used by applicant 
in fixed-base operation. 

Documented financial statement of applicant. 
Proposed month rental rate to the Commission, which is 

to be based on percentage of gross revenue, aircraft sales 
excluded, and/or a fixed monthly rate, which ever is greater. 

Type and extent of liability insurance to be carried by 
applicant. 

AOPA AIR FAIR-
aviation clinics directed by AOPA staff members with the 
support of prominent aviation authorities from industry and 
government. The important schedule of lectures and question
and-answer sessions will afford the perfect opportunity for 
you to receive firsthand information the general aviation 
scene. The clinics will include: "Using The Airspace Simply 
And Easily"; "Physical Fitness And Flying"; "Hangar Flying 
Bull Session"; "Aviation Law And You"; and ''How To Get The 
Most Fun Out Of Your Aircraft". 

The seven AOPA Flight courses, including the famous 
Pinch Hitter Course, will be offered throughout the week. 
This will provide everyone with an excellent opportunity to 
enjoy a Florida vacation while upgrading their flight pro
ficiency. 

AIRCRAFT MECHANIC SCHOOL 

The S. C. Area Trade School, at the Columbia Municipal 
Airport, is considering a course in aviation mechanics. If 
there is enough interest in this area an approved course 
will be offered which will enable graduates to obtain their 
FAA rating. Persons interested in such a program should 
write J. F. Barry, S. c. Aeronautics Commission, Box 1176, 
Columbia, S. c. 
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AIR TAX I OPERATORS AND COMMERCIAL OPERATORS OF SMALL AIRCRAFT 

The Federal Aviation Agency has issued Advis ory Cir cular 
AC No. 120-14 to assist the air-taxi/commercial operator in 
analyzing the privileges and responsibilities under Federal 
Aviation Regulations Part 135. All affected individuals may 
obtain a copy of this Advisory Circular by routing a request 
to the Federal Aviation Agency, Distribution Se ction, HQ-438, 
Washington, D. C. 20553, and identifying the publication as 
"FAA Advisory Circular AC No. 120-14, Air Taxi Operators and 
Commer cial Operators of Small Aircraft" dated July 6, 1964. 
There is no c ha rge for this publ ication. 

BREAKFAST CLUB 

The Breakfast Club will meet at Allendale, September 6th., 
and at Greenwood on September 20th. The annual meeting will 
be at Orangeburg in October. This is the election meeting 
and a large crowd is expected at this one. Put these dates 
on your calendar. 

The fall season provides this area with the best flying 
weather of the year and we are expecting large crowds at the 
Breakfast Club meetings. 


